What Have You Helped Us Do in the Past Year?

Presidents Blair Montgomery and Daniel J. Bradley and Foundation President C. Brent Skidmore lead Fairmont State’s Success
A Letter from the Executive Director

In this edition of maroon&white, we look back at Fairmont State University, Pierpont Community & Technical College of FSU and Fairmont State Foundation, Inc.’s growth during this past fiscal year, July 1, 2006–June 30, 2007. The achievements in which you’ve shared and the investment opportunities in which you’ve participated have made a difference in the lives of our students and our community.

On behalf of all of our students, thank you for your belief in the power of higher education and your commitment of support.

You fueled Fairmont State’s growth and success this year by creating seven new endowments through the Strengthening Institutions: Phase II Endowment Challenge, supporting the new Braxton County Center and encouraging the planning for new FieldTurf™ on Duvall-Rosier Field, just to name a few.

I invite you to look at the names of The Column Society members, faculty and staff donors, athletic supporters—and the extensive list of endowments and scholarships made available through the support of donors and friends like you. These contributions, made to the Fairmont State Foundation, Inc., yield direct benefits to Fairmont State students. Whether supporting the tangible opportunity to create a state-of-the-art campus or the intangible and lifelong rewards endowed to students through a quality education, your dollars help bridge the gap to prosperity in north-central West Virginia.

When you commit to supporting Fairmont State through participation in one of our exciting investment opportunities, you commit to directly impacting the lives of Fairmont State students. With over half of our student body being first-generation college students, you have the ability to influence the minds and change the lives of current students—and generations to come.

You can continue to be a part of Fairmont State’s success by:
• Making your contribution in the enclosed envelope today,
• Participating in one of the many investment opportunities offered through the Foundation,
• Including FSU as a beneficiary in your will or estate plan, and
• Mentoring a Fairmont State student.

Congratulations to each of you who have decided to make a difference in the lives of our students. With your continued support, we can help even more students accomplish their educational and career goals this year.

With pride in our achievements,

K. Jean Ahwesh
Executive Director, Fairmont State Foundation, Inc.
Dr. Cassandra Bolyard Whyte ’69, vice president for administrative services at West Virginia State University, has 36 years of teaching and administrative experience at a variety of institutions of higher education, including WVSU, Davis and Elkins College, Oregon State University and Marshall University. Whyte has worked as a cabinet-level professional for 20 of her 25 years at WVSU.

In 2002, she was selected to be a part of an international Oxford Round Table held at Oxford University in England. She has published for major companies and journals.

Whyte graduated from Fairmont State in 1969. She studied teacher education and earned her bachelor’s degree, with a double major in art and business education. She obtained her master’s degree in art from WVU and a doctorate in curriculum and instruction from WVU. She completed numerous post-graduate courses and summer management institutes. Whyte is a Licensed Professional Counselor. She has taught at the graduate and undergraduate level.

As vice president for administrative services at WVSU, Whyte oversees many diverse areas from physical facilities, human resources, computer services, public safety and policy formation to scheduling and campus master planning.

“University administrative work is very similar to running a small town,” she said. “Planning for the future, while preserving heritage and building a competent and caring employee base, are important aspects of campus development.”

While at Fairmont State, Whyte was art editor of The Columns, the school newspaper, and was also art editor of The Mound, the school yearbook. She was named to the Kappa Delta Pi Education Honor Society and Kappa Pi Art Honor Society. She was a member of the Art Club and helped with theater activities.

“I thoroughly enjoyed being part of the managing group of the school newspaper and yearbook,” Whyte said. “Mr. Earl N. Straight, an advisor of both publications, along with Ms. Jane Dumire, created a welcome environment for students to study and develop professional skills for the work world. I met most of the teachers and administrators and felt at home with the group of students recording our history of ‘The College on the Hill.’”

Whyte enjoyed time spent in the Fine Arts building with the art and theater faculty, including James David Brooks, Thomas J. Richards, Lillian Rhodes, Barry Snyder, Jo Ann Lough, Suzanne Snyder, Daniel Weber, Marilee Veasey and others.

“Mrs. Marilee Veasey spent hours coaching me for a talent presentation in a local pageant,” she said. “Mrs. Veasey went out of her way, as did most of Fairmont State’s faculty, to help me.”

She also mentioned Dr. Bill Phillips, Dr. J. Martin Taylor and Dr. Patricia Ryan as excellent faculty.

Whyte has been married to William R. Whyte Jr., a corrections professional and university teacher, for 34 years and has a daughter, Jennifer Whyte Orks, a supervised clinical psychologist.

“The education obtained at FSU will prepare one for leadership and living,” Whyte said. “The valuable qualities of creation and adaptation, so hard to quantify, are interwoven in the educational fabric of Fairmont State.”
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Pledge payments are reported on an annual basis. Matching gifts are credited to both the donor and the matching gift company. It is our policy to recognize spouses of donors in our listings, unless otherwise directed. If both spouses are donors, the total gifts from both will be combined to determine recognition level.

Every effort has been made to list accurately the name of each donor. However, in listings of this length and complexity, errors and omissions may occur. If your name is misspelled, omitted or listed incorrectly, we apologize. Please bring the error to our attention, so we can correct our records. Thank you. Questions, corrections and concerns should be directed to:

Sean Riley  
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Fairmont State Foundation, Inc.  
1201 Locust Avenue  
Fairmont, WV 26554  
Direct: (304) 367-4227  
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For additional information, please visit the Fairmont State Foundation office at the Erickson Alumni Center, 1300 Locust Avenue, Fairmont, WV 26554, or call (304) 367-4009 or toll free at (866) 372-2586.
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### Fairmont State Foundation, Inc.  
Statement of Financial Position  
June 30, 2007

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$74,774</td>
<td>$75,746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable -FSU</td>
<td>5,558</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant receivable</td>
<td>25,000</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promises to give receivable (net)</td>
<td>76,876</td>
<td>60,754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and dividends receivable</td>
<td>4,281</td>
<td>15,933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total current assets</strong></td>
<td>186,489</td>
<td>177,793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non-Current Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments-trust holdings</td>
<td>$9,900,287</td>
<td>8,764,768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments-gift annuities</td>
<td>332,491</td>
<td>257,223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments-Strengthening Institutions: Phase I</td>
<td>375,846</td>
<td>231,841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments-Strengthening Institutions: Phase II</td>
<td>154,144</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments-other</td>
<td>158,123</td>
<td>131,639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash value-life insurance</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>69,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promises to give receivable (net)</td>
<td>916,883</td>
<td>509,568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total non-current assets</strong></td>
<td>11,837,774</td>
<td>9,964,434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>$12,024,263</td>
<td>$10,142,227</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current Liabilities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>$757</td>
<td>$205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships payable</td>
<td>22,500</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred compensation agreement</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifetime annuities</td>
<td>26,777</td>
<td>22,416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total current liabilities</strong></td>
<td>65,034</td>
<td>22,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non-Current Liabilities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifetime annuities</td>
<td>$78,558</td>
<td>$68,558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred compensation agreement</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>69,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total non-current liabilities</strong></td>
<td>78,558</td>
<td>137,953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL LIABILITIES</strong></td>
<td>143,592</td>
<td>160,574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating</td>
<td>$2,440,270</td>
<td>$1,724,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board designated</td>
<td>10,701</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total unrestricted</strong></td>
<td>2,450,971</td>
<td>1,724,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>3,521,840</td>
<td>2,885,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted</td>
<td>5,907,860</td>
<td>5,372,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td>11,880,671</td>
<td>9,981,653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>$12,024,263</td>
<td>$10,142,227</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

THANK YOU! For helping us reach our FUND RAISING GOALS for 2006-07
THE COLUMN SOCIETY CONTRIBUTORS

Founders’ Roundtable
Francis Harrison Pierpont Roundtable
($1,000,000+ cumulative)

There is only one chance to be number one. Make history and become Fairmont State University’s first member of the Francis Harrison Pierpont Founders’ Roundtable.

Contact K. Jean Ahwesh at (304) 367-4164 to discuss how your gift can influence minds and change lives.

Trustees’ Society
Joseph Rosier Society ($250,000–$999,999 cumulative)

Estate of Martha G. Flesher
Frank and Jane Gabor
Joe and Marty Rhodes

Trustees’ Society
Edgar N. Jaynes Society ($100,000–$249,999 cumulative)

A.I.D.
BB&T, Morgantown
BB&T, Trust Division
Consol Energy, Inc.
The Da tha Gene Foundation
Dominion Foundation
Thelma Kirkconnell
Frank Mangano Foundation
Pepsi Bottling Company, Inc.
William and Edith Waters
State of West Virginia

Presidents’ Circle
Circle of Wisdom
($50,000–$99,999 annually)

Donald and Marcella Hoyman*
WV Department of Education & the Arts

Presidents’ Circle
Circle of Achievement
($10,000–$49,999 annually)

American Association of University Women
Fairmont Branch
Anonymous (2)
Claude Worthington
Benedum Foundation
Gary and Barbara Bennett*
George W. Bowers Family Charitable Trust
Donna Brand and Eric Moormann
Gregory Brand and Sharon Beckman

Scholars’ Club
Maroon and White Club ($1,000–$4,999 annually)

Jean Ahwesh and Larry Kuremsky
Ameri trad, Inc.
Anonymous (2)
Apple Valley Country Club
Edgar and Betty Barrett* BB&T, Fairmont
Wendell and Ruth Beitzel
Joni Bokanovich
Pat and Barbara Bonasso
Bond Insurance Agency, Inc.
Beverly and David Born

Patrick and Anita Bower
Dan and Cheri Bradley*
Bunner & Sons Contracting
Rebecca and Samuel Cassidy
John Castro
Cecch inelli Rental*
John Chapman
Chapman Printing Company
Charleston Rockets Team Foundation
Frank and Mary Clark*
George and Tensil Clayton
Gary and Andrea Cox*
D & G Machine Company
John and Laura Deiriggi
Kimberly DeMeester*
Ernst & Young Foundation
F.K. Everest, Inc.
Fairmont State Foundation
Times West Virginian
Linda and Ronald Federspiel
David and Barbara Ferraro
Frederick and Patricia Fidura*
Joseph “Bud” and Karen Ford*
George Foster
Terry and Nancy Francis
G & S Wireless, LLC
Carmen and William Gotolski
James and Barbara Hamilton*
Greer Industries, Inc.
Derwyn Griffiths
Erica Harvey and Robert Sweeney*
Aaron and LouAnne Hawkins*
Sam Huff
Huffman Corporation Contractor
Roxann Humbert*
Gregory Jones
Gwendolyn and Ted Jones
Sitharama and Sudha Katragadda
Peter Lach*
James and Martha Law
Richard and Kimberley Lightner
Mantech
B. B. Maurer Charitable Trust
Robert and Kim Mayhew
McCabe Land Company, LP
Anna McCutcheon
Vivian McIntire
Kenneth and Judith Miller
Blair and Sue Montgomery*
David Morris
William and Hazel Morris
Gary and Marilyn Moyer*
Don and Ramona Munsell
Mildred Murray*
MVB Bank, Inc.*

National Council for Community & Education Partnerships
Barbara Nutter
The Omni Associates Architects
Butch and Becky Phillips*
Rick and Janice Porto*
Precision Machine & Hydraulic
Marie Prezioso*
Procter & Gamble
Frank and Katherine Pucile*
Mary Rancinger
Red Dot Pharmacy*
Steven and Dana Riedeman
David and Barbara Riggelman*
Charles and Crystal Roberts
David and Constance Rogers*
Sharon Romino*
Maria and Tom Rose*
Rotary District 7300 Foundation, Inc.
James and Julie Sears
John C. Shaw Fund
C. Brent and Mara Skidmore*
Richard Sonnenshine
South Fairmont Rotary
Michael and Lisa Stern
Ralph and Judith Stewart
Mary Jo Thomas*
Three Suns Development Corporation*
Diane Urchak
Verizon Foundation
Melissa and David Watkins
Richard and Virginia Wellock
WesBanco Trust and Investment Services*
WesBanco Wheeling*
West Virginia Radio Corporation
Harold White
Gladys Wildman
Gary Wilfong
Wayne Wilson
WVHTC Foundation*

* Donors who have given for five or more consecutive years
Construction began in June 2006 on the new $15 million Technology Wing that will add 40,000 square feet to Wallman Hall. The new building is scheduled to open in early 2008 and will feature two large lecture rooms and 12 smaller laboratory classrooms. The new facility will house programs for drafting, graphics, mechanical, civil and electrical engineering technology, and safety and environmental engineering technology.
For the fourth consecutive year, the Fairmont State American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) Student Club has won the Regional Virginia's Conference Concrete Canoe Competition after competing with eleven other schools. The competition was held on the campus of the Virginia Military Institute in Lexington, VA.

Team captains, Timothy Windland and Mike Brown, led Fairmont State and the region at the invitation-only ASCE 2007 National Concrete Canoe Competition. The competition, hosted by the University of Washington in Seattle, WA, was held June 14-16, 2007.
Fairmont State Athletic Association Annual Report

In celebration of the new Athletic Association Annual Fund Program, maroon & white is proud to highlight the $500 and above athletic donors of 2006–2007. For a complete listing of all donors please visit www.fightingfalcons.com. In the future, please look for the complete list of athletic supporters in the Athletic Department Annual Report.

FAIRMONT STATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ANNUAL FUND DONORS

Champions Society
($100,000 +)
Thelma Kirkconnell

Spirit Society
($50,000 +)
Pepsi Bottling Company, Inc.

Circle of Service
($5,000 +)
Jim and Debra Ashton

Hall of Fame Club
($1,000 +)
AmeriRad, Inc.

Basketball–Men

Susan and Thomas Harper
Donald and Andrea Moroose
Rodney Murphy
Frank and Katherine Pulice
Charles Riley
John and Jacqueline Schirripa
Chris and Chris Signorelli
Samuel and Brenda Skeen
Donal and Lou Squires
Robert and Nancy Thompson
William and Joan Ulom
Keith and Kathy Wade
Richard Wood

Basketball–Women

Randy Echleberry Insurance Agency

Thrasher Engineering, Inc.
WesBanco Trust and Investment Services
West Virginia Radio Corporation
Gary Willong
WVHTC Foundation
Letter Winner Club
($500 +)
Jean Ahwesh and Larry Kuremsky
Aladdin Food Management Services, Inc.
Anonymous
Ralph Ballard
John and Anne Belota
Beverage Distributors Inc.
Thomas and Jane Burns
Frank and Mary Clark
Kenneth and Ruthanne Dean
James and Karen Decker
Edmonds Trucking & Supply, Inc.
Edwards Construction
Elliott Land Development, Inc.
Fairmont General Hospital
Fantasia Broadcasting, Inc.
Fike’s Dairy
Friendly Furniture Galleries
Scott and Ginger Gines
Gwynn Tire Service, Inc.

Football

Donal and Lou Squires
Robert and Nancy Thompson

Cross Country

Jean and William Gotolski

Softball

Mary and Kelly Sisson

100-100 CLUB - LISTED ALPHABETICALY, BY BUSINESSES THEN INDIVIDUALS.

Basketball–Men

Degarmo Funeral Home, Inc.

Donald and Andrea Moroose

Dry Cleaning World, Inc.

Rodney Murphy

Ford Funeral Home, Inc.

Frank and Katherine Pulice

Gwynn Tire Service, Inc.

Charles Riley

Mont Levine, Inc.

John and Jacqueline Schirripa

One Cent, Inc.

Chris and Chris Signorelli

Red Dot Pharmacy

Beverage Distributors Inc.

Tahoe Management One

Samuel and Brenda Skeen

Allan Babcock

Donal and Lou Squires

Gary and Barbara Bennett

Robert and Nancy Thompson

David and Rosemary Bonasso

William and Joan Ulom

Brian and Janet Floyd

Keith and Kathy Wade

Ron and Cheryl Graziani

Randy Echleberry Insurance Agency

Flatiron Group

Larry Myers Jeep Subaru Hyundai

Percy and Edith Baker

Melvin and Mary Bowers

Jeffrey and Helen Childers

Steven and Vivian Dalton

D.T. Fulmer

Patrick and Kimberly Groves

Patricia Hadox

Joseph Jupa

Larry Keene

Patrick and Patricia McCormick

Rosemarie McCormick

Fred and Sharon Rausch

Volleyball

Kenneth and Kelly Sisson

One of Fairmont State’s most decorated student-athletes competed for the final time in March 2007. Swimmer Matej Tomas took to the pool at the NCAA Championships in Buffalo, NY, where he finished second in the 200 butterfly, fourth in the 100 butterfly and seventh in the 200 backstroke, running his career total of All-America honors to 12.

Tomas got married over the summer, and is now at Coastal Carolina pursuing his MBA. He was one of 58 student-athletes to be awarded a postgraduate scholarship from the NCAA. The NCAA postgraduate scholarship was created in 1964 to promote and encourage postgraduate education, by rewarding the Association’s most accomplished student-athletes through their participation in NCAA championship and/or emerging sports.
Fairmont State Athletic Association Annual Report

On September 8, 2007, after months of planning and preparation, the Fairmont State University Fighting Falcons played their first football game on Duvall-Rosier Field’s new FieldTurfTM playing surface.

To commemorate the home opener, a Ribbon Cutting Celebration was held, in addition to free T-shirts and posters being handed out to the crowd. The ceremony helped welcome the team to the field, and legendary head coach Deacon Duvall gave the ceremonial coin toss.

The $1.6 million renovation to the field began in the spring of 2007. The field is lined to accommodate Intramurals and several sports, including football, softball, soccer and women’s lacrosse.

“FRIENDS OF…” CLUBS

Friends of Baseball
A & A Office Helpers, Inc.
Auto Source of West Virginia, Inc.
Bath Acme Baseball
Build it Brothers
Champion Brake and Driveshaft
Colfax Sign and Banner, Inc.
Construction Supply Company
Dairy Queen
Edwards Construction
Elite Cleaners
Fairmont Graphics
Fairmont State Athletic Department
Flew Enterprises, LLC
Frey’s Auto Supply
Frye Security Systems, Inc.
Garrett Construction Inc.
Grafton Dairy Queen
Grafton Homes, Inc.
Hagedorn’s Inc.
Hometown Hot Dogs LLC
I. Arnold Eddy Insurance
Main Street Printers, Inc.
Mark Zeck State Farm Insurance Company
Monumental Resources
RRHAMCO, Inc.
Snider Floor Covering, Inc.
Valley Distributing Company of Fairmont Inc.
Wooten-Willis Insurance, LLC
Youngquist Brothers, Inc.
Kamaal and Shakira Abdul-Muhammer
Mike and Pam Adams
Marilyn Alvaro
Dwayne and Elizabeth Bailey
Andro Barnett
Fred and Susan Bartoccia
Gary and Barbara Bennett
Ernest and Ilene Bevins
Susan Bly
Stephen and Judith Book
James and Gloria Boone
Scott and Carol Boyd
Thomas and Melinda Brown
Marshall and Margaret Burdette
Albert and Betty Burgess
Gregory and Lorri Burgess
Gregory and Regina Campbell
John Chapman
John and Nicole Christy
David and Beverly Cisar
James and Roberta Cook
Gerald and Marisa Cunningham
John and Marla Cutilip
Nick and Merelyn Demus
Jeffrey Derose
Louis and Betty Derose
Michael and Sharon DeRose
William and Charlotte Dillon
William and Cheryl Doerr
Edgar and Audrey Duley
Jerry Duley
Craig and Wendi Echard
Larry and Betty Etcon
David and Darlene Foggary
Lisa Frye
Julie Grady
Brian and Georgi Green
Codie Gustines
Victoria Handfield
William and Therese Handfield
Jeffrey Henthorn
Paul and Onalee Henthorn
Arthur and Erin Kaste
William and Ruth Keller
Tom and Marsha Kemp
Pat and Mary Korsnick
Andrew and Mary Kurtz
Joshua Kusich
Peter and Barbara Magnanelli
Mitchel and Tami Mayle
Bernard and Kathryn McGilton
Howard and Bessie McNair
William and Kimberly McNair
Corenna Meade
Lynda Molinaro
Deedee Mooney
Sidney and Vona Morrison
Joseph and Nancy Nethken
Greg and Donna Nunn
Patrick and Ashley Parker
Edward and Nanette Porter
John and Jacqueline Richards
Steven Richards
Robert and Jane Ripley
Donald and Karen Rohrbaugh
Edward and Diane Shebbridge
Nicholas Simmons
Steve and Kathy Smith
William and Penny Snyder
Robert and Barbara Sally
David and Debra Spitzer
Charles and Kat Stahaker
Michael and Lisa Stern
Frank and Dee Ann Strum
Rosa Tatta
James and Stephanie Toothman
John and Cheryl Tubo
Harry and Flora Watkins

Friends of Basketball–Men
Alasky’s
Cool’s Market, LLC
FOP of Orioles Nest 284
Global Science & Technology
Heritage Agency
Jack’s Car Wash
The Meisberger Family Revocable Living Trust
Nuzum Enterprises Co., Inc.
Nuzum Trucking Co., Inc.
Pheasant Auto Service
Pine Tree Funeral Home
Pleasant Auto Service
State of West Virginia
Taylor County Biddy Basketball
Jim Triplett Insurance Agency
Anonymous
Henry and Judith Axel
Joseph Balaschak
Craig and Jody Boyles
Emily Boyles
Mark and Jill Boyles
Meredith and Barbara Brown
Cheryl and Michael Carey
Ronald and Shirley Carey
Ethan Cooper
Linda Cooper-Suggs
Wayne and Alice Cunningham
Steven and Vicki Denham
Wesley and Kathy Denham
Mike and Cindy Donnelly
Charles and Rhonda Duckworth
Joseph and Mary Eshleman
Kathleen Feldman
Joseph and Joan Fernandes
John and Veronica Franceschini
Donald and Julie Gregory
Melba Harmer
Merle and Janice Heldreth
C.R. Henderson
Jimmy Hess
Rondal and Terry Hill
James Hotsinpiller
Terry and Brenda Hotsinpiller
Ruthie Jemison
Virginia Jemison
Eric and Sarah Jordan
Gary and Gwen Kems
Mary Kuretsa
Darrell Loughry
Jeffrey and Deanna McClung
Fred and Dorothy McClure
Jeffrey and Donna Means
Daniel and Debra Minnix
Bobbi and Albert Mohrman
Bertha Neilson
Doris Newcome
Casey and Maureen O’Connor
Charles and Ruth O’Connor
Dennis and Anne O’Leary
William and Linda Palin
Josephine Parker
Richard and Kimberly Pete
Richard Robb
Michael Ross
Curtiss and Lisa Schindler
Warren and Gloria Shirkey
Benjamin and Mary Shreve
Rebecca Southern
Joseph and Michelle Staley
Thomas Steele
Michael and Lisa Stern
Joseph and Stella Urban
James York
William and Stacy Wagner
James Wade
Pamela Womble
Dawn Woodward
James and Deborah Wright

Friends of Basketball–Women
Barney’s Weir Cove Bakery
Close Trucking, LTD
Randy Eckleberry Insurance Agency
Fairmont State Athletic Department
Industrial Resources, Inc.
Tom Meikle Agency
Muir-Hershberger Insurance Agency
Oaktree Dental, LLC
Dave Roman Shooting Camp
State Farm Insurance Companies
Chris Ullman Pre-Owned Auto

Friends of… Clubs
Friends of Cheerleading
Jef’s Auto & Truck Repair Inc.
Fairmont State Athletic Department
Floyd Real Estate, Inc.
Riverview Community Pharmacy
Mark Zeck State Farm Insurance Company
Anna and Robert Granny
Jeffrey Nehls
Richard and Deborah Roda

Friends of Football
Ameriadr, Inc.
Rick A. Bailey Insurance
Cain Oil and Gas
Camele and Parker, D.D.D. Inc.
Ebenezer Baptist Church
Benevolence Fund
Edmonds Trucking & Supply, Inc.
Fairmont General Hospital
Fairview Farms
Garfield Restaurant & Pub
Gwynn Tire Service, Inc.
Hissong Excavating, Inc.
Jewel City Non-Denominational Church
Little Kanawha Gas Measurement
Patriot Football Organization
Perine Funeral Home
Rogers & Son Production
Sam’s Contracting
O.V. Smith & Sons, Inc.
Julia Addington
Randall Addington
Russell Addington
William and Gertrude Addington
Barry and Dawn Albright
Patricia Anderson
Anonymous
Stephen and Darice Ash
Ralph Ballard
Charles and Patricia Black
Barry and Relva Blackstone
Eliz Blue
Gregory and Jean Bower
John and Kerry Bowers
Nathaniel Brazil
David and Anita Brister
Marie Brown
William and Carol Bryant
Jane Burdick
Mark and Lisa Burdick
Randall Burnworth
Elizabeth Butcher
Sharon Callard

Ralph Cato
Norman Celaschi
Thomas and Tressa Cochran
Alberta and Howard Coleman
Michael and Joan Currence
Alta Cutright
Mike Deem
Steven and Kathryn Delaney
Richard and Helen Demastes
Kevin and Jennifer Dickerson
Martha Dodd
Ira and Shelley Donley
C.B. and Susan Dooley
Paul and Diane Dumont
Lee Eckrich
Jeffrey and Kathly Fluharty
David and Charlene French
Edgar and April Føre
Jarrod and Pamela Furgason
Michael and Koren Furrery
Roger and Linda Gainer
John and Vicki Geary
John and Sandra Gibson
Stephen and Cynthia Gissy
Anthony Gist
Ethel Glaspell
John and Deloris Goldsby
Christopher and Patricia Green
Linda Green
Susan Haddad
Bernetta Harden
Jacki Hart
James Haun
Aaron and LouAnne Hawkins
Carlton and Genevieve Hemmings
Patricia Hemmings
Oral Henderson
Norman and Deborah Hensley
Betty Hill
Charles Hill
Edward and Marcia Hill
Gary and Tracy Hoffman
Neil Hopkins
Lorna Howard
Ellsworth and Ella Howell
Jennifer Huber
Laura Hutchins
Josh Ison
Christine Jackson
Espartia and Phillip Johnson
Helen Keeney
James Kelley
Linda Khouri
Venetia Khouiri
David and Victoria Kitts
Debra Lattanzi
D.A. and K.A. Laughlin
Kevin and Ceciline Lee
Leonard and Corrine Lines
Richard and Consuelo Lines
Rebecca Manzini
James and Pamela Mansel
Carl and Donna Markwood
Dorothea Mayer
Kimberly Mazac
Daniel and C. McAnallen
Allen and JudithMcCue
Gregory and Sonya McCue
Cindy McGill
Debra McIntosh
Sheldon and Gloria McKee

Milton Miller
Bobbi and Albert Mohrman
Jeffrey and Virginia Moncman
Deborah Moore
Kenneth and Betty Nunley
James Owens
Donald and Kimberly Page
Gerald Parker
Doris Peat
Forest and Helen Perine
Jeffrey and Julie Perine
James Phares
Mary Pope
Jacqueline Porter
Robert and Dolores Powers
James and Judy Prusack
John and Elaine Rahl
John and Marian Rahl
Jane Rand
Ronald and Janet Rennie
Christine Ricks
Janel and Emily Rossignol
Marshall and Linda Routledge
Dale and Kathy Ryan
Kimberly and Douglas Sanders
Thomas and Joyce Scheirer
Grace Seaman
Richard and Barbara Sparhawk
William Sparhawk
Clark and Mary Stafford
Michael and Lisa Stern
Richard and Joanna Stillwagon
Thyrsa Staney
Harry Stuck
Thomas and Hilda Teagarden
Gerald and Linda Tinkle
Michael and Donna Truesed
William and Betty Vanscoy
John and Pamela Vencill
Pete Vujaklya
David and Linn Walker
Sherman and Jessie Ward
Kenneth and Ramona Watson
Lonnie Williams
Cecil Wotverton
Richard and Penny Wright
Walter and Susanne Yudsky
Cliff and Eva Yutz
Judy Zvonic

Friends of Softball
Lary Myers Jeep Subaru Hyndai
West Virginia Wesleyan College
WVU Club Softball
Salem International University
Anonymous
Joni Bokanovich
Robert and Bonita Hadox
Helen and Jeffrey Lewis
Kevin and Rebecca Markwood
Ralph and Judith Stewart

Friends of Swimming
Jean and William Gotoksi
Robert and Mickie Monsheimer
Jeffrey and Donna Nau
Donal and Lou Squires
THE FAIRMONT STATE FUNDS FOR EXCELLENCE

The Fairmont State Funds for Excellence support need, merit, academic and athletic scholarships for students at Fairmont State University and Pierpont Community & Technical College of FSU.

Scholarship Funds
The American Association of University Women, Fairmont Branch
Eddie & Betty Barrett Endowed Scholarship Fund
George W. Bowers Family Charitable Trust Scholarship
Dorothea Poling Brand Endowed Fund for Elementary Education
Will Bridges Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Dr. James E. Coleman and Dr. Elizabeth D. Swiger Endowed Chemistry Scholarship
Crystal-Miller-Morris Scholarship Endowment Fund
Daniel Dicken Memorial Scholarship
Fairmont Moose Lodge #9, Loyal Order of Moose Endowed Scholarship
Fairmont State Alumni Association Scholarship
Fairmont State Alumni Association Strengthening Institutions Scholarship
Nicola Fantasia Family Fund
Margaret G. Flesher Scholarship
Eleanor M. Ford Outstanding Junior Endowed Scholarship
Eleanor M. Ford Outstanding Senior Award
Freshman Speech Communication Scholarship
Ernest W. Frye Outstanding Student in Computer Science Award
Gamma Chi Chi Alumnae Scholarship
Edith M. and Eva Gertrude Hall Endowed Scholarship
Wendell G. Hardway Award for Excellence in Teacher Education
Heaney Family Descendants Scholarship Fund
Hermitos Hollow, Inc. Endowed Scholarship
J. T. Honce Memorial Scholarship Fund
Mary B. and Edgar N. Jaynes Endowed Scholarship
Margaret H. Robinson Kalb Class of 1931 Scholarship Fund
Edward Kaprielian Memorial Scholarship
Blanche Kinney Fine Arts Endowment Fund
S. M. Kisner Endowed Scholarship
Harry and Margaret C. Lamb Scholarship
George E. Lambert Endowed Family Fund for Education
Mary Reitz Leeming Memorial Scholarship
Mont and Edith Levine & Jack and Clara Stern Scholarship Fund
Aileen Lucas Endowed Scholarship
Frank Mangano New Student Orientation Counselor Scholarship
Marco’s Can-Am Scholarship Fund
Gilbert & Lenora Martin and James & Lena R. Dabato Athletic Scholarship Fund
Nola A. Matthew Endowed Scholarship
William G. and Jane M. Myers Scholarship
Dr. David & Sharon Moffa Endowed Scholarship
Mildred Haney Murray Scholarship Fund
Mathew M. & Alberta R. Neely Endowed Scholarship
Nepal Endowed Scholarship
Mildred Mason Newcome Endowed Scholarship
Scholarship Len Nossokoff & Sons Athletic Scholarship
Fletch and Ben Pearson Memorial Scholarship
PFO Scholarship Fund
Anthony J. and Josephine Pitrolo Scholarship
Woodrow A. Potesta Scholarship of Accounting Fund
Frank Polce, Jr. Scholarship
R & E Electric Endowed Scholarship
Claude and Stazie Morris Rader Nursing Endowed Scholarship
Claude and Stazie Morris Rader Rural Health Program Fund
John & Nancy Riley School of Business Endowment Fund
Rae Carroll Ramage Endowed Scholarship Fund
Victor and Mary Carr Ranciger Scholarship
Charles E. & Kathryn C. Reed Endowed Scholarship
Joe Retton Hall of Fame Scholarship Fund
Rhodes Culinary Arts Scholarship
Haddon and Nettie Morgan Rhodes Scholarship
Joe & Marty Rhodes Dietary Management Scholarship in Memory of Charlotte Bowman Flynn
Charles L. & Ethel W. Richter Scholarship Fund
Madge Rogers Memorial Nursing Scholarship
William C. Riouf Outstanding Senior Chemistry Award
Datha & Gene Smith Endowed Scholarship
J. Lyle Tatterson Scholarship
TBI Turley-Wallman Scholarship
Robert H. “Buck” Thompson Family Endowed Scholarship
Cooper Joseph Towns Memorial Nursing Scholarship
VFW of the US Post 629 Scholarship
WesBanco Bank Fairmont, Inc. Scholarship Award
WesBanco Capital Campaign Fund
West Virginia Society of Washington D.C. Book Scholarship Fund
Stark A. Wilmouth Outstanding Student Teacher Award
Opportunity Funds
K. Joan Ahwesh/Lawrence Kurinsky Endowed Scholarship
James J. Arcure Scholarship Fund
Rodney Baird Memorial Scholarship
Eddie Barrett Athletic Scholarship
Stanley & Mary Beare Scholarship
Bruce F. Betts Memorial Scholarship Fund
L. O. Bickel Scholarship Fund
Russell F. Bonasso Scholarship
Russell F. Bonasso UMWA Scholarship
Bridgeport Rotary Club Scholarship
James David Brooks Memorial Art Scholarship
Gregory Cecchinielli Endowed Basketball Scholarship
Chef Harvey Christie Memorial Scholarship for Culinary Arts
Carolyn Coakley-Hickerson Memorial Scholarship
Kenneth Colebank Scholarship
A. Joyce H. Coleman Memorial Scholarship
Consel, Inc. Scholarship
Timothy Cook Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Robert and Roseann Dillman Scholarship
Dream, Succeed & Lead Scholarship
Nancy Marie Duling Memorial Teacher Education Scholarship
Harold S. “Deacon” Duvall Football Scholarship Endowment Fund
Fairmont Coca-Cola Scholarship
Fairmont Concert Association Music Scholarship
Joe and Bill Ford Scholarship
Glenn A. Harman Accounting Excellence Award
Howard E. and Mary A. Haught Endowment Fund
The Heart of Fairmont State Family Scholarship Fund
A. Brooks & Margaret Higinbotham Scholarship Fund in Memory of Dorothy Quintrell
International Education Endowed Scholarship
Mary Esther Jackson Scholarship Award
Jean Billingslea Johnson Endowed Scholarship
L. Roger Kennedy Scholarship Fund
William C. Larew, Sr. Scholarship
Marjorie R. Hold Lough Endowed Scholarship
Manchin Family Endowed Scholarship
Joe & Gayle Manchin Endowed Scholarship
Marion County Little Theatre Endowed Scholarship
Nola A. Matthew Nursing & Allied Health Administration Endowed Scholarship
Robert W. McCollum Memorial Scholarship Fund
Joe McCutcheon and Gerald Raikes Tennis Scholarship
Robert and Helen Mollohan Endowed Scholarship
Shari Roberts Muriale Memorial Scholarship Fund
Joanna Violet Nesselroad Scholarship
Emily Leaf Nichols Alumni Scholarship
Vince Palmer Endowment Scholarship Fund
T. J. & Madge Hennon Pearse Memorial Scholarship Fund
Salvatore, Anne, Thomas, James & Jenny Peluso Scholarship
Walter F. Phillips, Jr. Scholarship Fund
Andee Pollastrini Scholarship
Quota International of Fairmont Scholarship Fund
Alva J. Rice Memorial Scholarship
Frank V. and Florence Sansalone Scholarship
Vincent & Catherine Sansalone Scholarship
Lundy & Angela Savertino Scholarship
Louis Schoolnic Scholarship Award Fund
John Shaw Award
B. J. O’Dell Sherman Scholarship Fund
Shurtleff-Toothman Endowed Scholarship
Ruth Marie Skaggs Endowed Scholarship Fund
Delbert Smith Endowed Scholarship
Rev. Donal “Jack” Squires Scholarship Fund
Leah and Frank Stem Women’s Athletic Scholarship
John Teahan Memorial Scholarship
Adna Irl Thomas Scholarship
Beatrice Trotto Scholarship Fund
Julius Viglancio Memorial Scholarship Fund
Virginia Palmer and Richard F. Wellock Music Scholarship Fund
Squibb Wilson Memorial Scholarship Fund
Joe & Louise Zasloff Memorial Scholarship Fund

**Achievement Funds**
Alpha Kappa Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority Scholarship
Jim & Debbie Ashton Football Scholarship
William and Doretha Clayton Barns Prize in History
Geraldine & Horace Blemear Outstanding Academic Award Fund
Conley-Cobb-Pestawa Award
Janet Dudley-Eshbach Book Award
Fairmont Falcon Men’s Basketball Scholarship
Fairmont State Athletic Association Scholarship Fund
Fairmont State Classified Staff Council Scholarship
Fairmont State Scholarship for WV Miners & Their Dependents
Aaron A. and LouAnne Hawkins Graduate Student in English Award
James A. LaRue Outstanding Senior in Mathematics Award
Jo S. Mallamo Memorial Scholarship
Jeff Mayfield Memorial Fund
Meredith Family Scholarship
Myles O’Dell Achievement Award*
Neighborhood Investment Program Scholarship
Pepsi Bottling Group Scholarship
Dr. William E. Phillips Leadership Marion Scholarship
Roger Rousseau Memorial Scholarship
Stonewall Jackson Civic Club of Clarksburg-S.J. Birshtein Scholarship Fund
Swanson Scholarship Award Fund
Helen Romano Viggiano Elementary Education Scholarship
James F. and Gretchen V. Welsh Charitable Trust
Eric & Jennifer Wilson Men’s Basketball Scholarship
Women of Fairmont State Award

**Responsibility Funds**
100/100 Club for Baseball*
100/100 Club for Basketball (Men’s)*
100/100 Club for Basketball (Women’s)*
100/100 Club for Cross Country*
100/100 Club for Football*
100/100 Club for Softball*
Robert C. Byrd Scholarship
Gaston Caperton Scholarship
College of Liberal Arts Fund
College of Science and Technology Fund
Culinary Arts Study Abroad Program Fund*
Robert J. Dillman Scholarship
Family and Consumer Science Bachelor of Science Academic Achievement Award
Harry J. Hadley Award for Teaching Excellence
Wendell G. Hardway Distinguished Scholarship
Donald F. Hoyt Distinguished Scholarship
International Education Award
Minority Mentoring Scholarships
Alan B. Molloyan Distinguished Scholarship
Outdoor Field Fund*
Milan Puskar Distinguished Scholarship
Jay D. Rockefeller IV Distinguished Scholarship
School of Business Fund
School of Education Fund
School of Fine Arts Fund
School of Health and Human Performance Fund
School of Nursing and Allied Health Administration Fund

* Newly created this fiscal year, July 1, 2006–June 30, 2007

**Funds Supporting Programming and Capital Building Initiatives**
Reverend Richard Bowyer Wesley Foundation Endowment Fund
Robert L. Carroll Annual Scientific Lecture Series Fund
Dominion Oil, Gas & Coal Technician Certification*
Frank and Jane Gabor West Virginia Folklife Center Fund*
Walter F. Gumble Fund
Lifelong Learners Fund
Harold and Roselyn Williamson Straight Award
Students in Free Enterprise
Abelina Suarez Professorship
Thrasher Engineering Gift

* Newly created this fiscal year, July 1, 2006–June 30, 2007

1 Strengthening Institutions: Phase I Endowment Challenge
2 Strengthening Institutions: Phase II Endowment Challenge

---

Pierpont Community & Technical College, a division of FSU, opened a new branch center located at Braxton County High School in Flatwoods on August 15, 2006. The project between Pierpont C&TC and Braxton County High School is creating the nation’s first rural “Early College High School,” allowing students to earn a certificate or an associate’s degree while they are in high school. The center also houses evening classes, allowing members of the community to take Pierpont C&TC courses closer to home.
Fairmont State University
The Column Society Gift of Influence
Cooper Towns Memorial Scholarship for Nursing

Cooper Joseph Towns was born in the spring of 2006 into a family full of love. On June 7, 2006, only nine weeks after his birth, he died. Bryan and Lisa Towns, Cooper’s parents, continue to struggle to find a way to move through their grief and to get through long days and nights without their son.

After experiencing a tragedy that no family should bear, the Towns find hope and strength by honoring their son’s memory and the lives of the nurses at West Virginia University Children’s Hospital through the creation of the Cooper Joseph Towns Memorial Scholarship for Nursing. The family has taken advantage of the Strengthening Institutions: Phase II Endowment Challenge, which provides a 25 percent match of funds from the Fairmont State Foundation, Inc., for their gift. Over the next five years, the family will work to raise the endowment to a total of $100,000.

The Towns live a modest life in Fairmont. Bryan owns AMBS, Inc., a successful medical billing business. They are blessed with two children, Avery Olivia, 9, and Bryan II, 3. Their gift and this story are about communities coming together to help, and of connections strengthened in the face of adversity. Despite their loss, they are working to provide a better life for nursing students at Fairmont State University. They are ensuring that other families will have the same excellent care that they received, and they are keeping an eternal flame alive in memory of their son.

“We want to give back to our community through this gift. We’re doing this because we’ve been inspired by the nurses who were by our side, and by the friends and neighbors who’ve supported us.”

– Lisa Towns

Bryan Towns, holding son, Bryan II, and Lisa (far right) with Christy Alkire, RN, BSN, and Cathy Richards, RN, BSN, the Ruby Memorial Hospital PICU nurses who inspired creation of the Cooper Joseph Towns Memorial Scholarship in Nursing at Fairmont State. Daughter, Avery Olivia Towns, stands behind.

The work the nurses did transcended professionalism,” said Lisa Towns. “They showed so much compassion, so much commitment. They cried with us. They managed to laugh with us. They really became part of our family. The respect and gratitude Bryan and I have for these people is immeasurable.”

The Towns chose the Fairmont State University School of Nursing to be the recipient of their gift, because they feel that it will have a greater impact on the growing program—and because their home and business are in Fairmont.

If you would like to make a gift to the Cooper Joseph Towns Memorial Scholarship for Nursing, please mail your gift in the enclosed business reply envelope located in the center of the magazine. Be sure to designate your gift to the Towns Scholarship. If you are interested in memorializing or honoring a loved one through the creation of an endowed scholarship, contact K. Jean Ahwesh, executive director, Fairmont State Foundation, Inc., at (304) 367-4164.
$1,047,834 in scholarship aid was provided by Fairmont State Foundation, Inc., in 2006-2007.

"Worry about being better; bigger will take care of itself."
— Gary Comer

$133,000 in aid is available in **NIP Scholarships** (Neighborhood Investment Program) this year.

**Frequently Asked Question:**

What percentage of students receive some form of financial aid from Fairmont State?

**Answer:** 86%

80% of low-income* Fairmont State University students are minority, non-traditional or first-generation college students.

**$3 MILLION**

FAIRMONT STATE FOUNDATION, INC., FUND RAISING GOAL FOR 2007-08

**The Neighborhood Investment Program**

The NIP tax-incentive program is back! Please consider contributing a minimum gift of $1,000 or more to the Neighborhood Investment Program (NIP) Scholarship today. You will help low-income, West Virginia residents attend Fairmont State—and you will receive up to 50 percent of your donation back in the form of a West Virginia state tax credit.

This tax-incentive program is very popular and available on a first-come, first-served basis.

Please call Mike Shaw, director of major gifts, at (304) 367-4014, or toll free at (866) 372-2586, and make your gift before December 31, 2007, to receive tax benefits this year.

3.75 ...is the average GPA of graduating NIP recipients.

12 ...NIP recipients received degrees from Fairmont State.

32 ...donors participated in NIP in 2006-2007.

*Low-income student is defined as a student whose household income is less than 125 percent of the federal poverty level.
Are you receiving your child’s mail at your home? Please help us deliver mail to the right address. We’d like to send maroon & white and alumni event invitations directly to your graduate’s current residence. Call toll free at (866) 372-2586 to provide an address update.

Dr. John O’Connor and Jason A. Young appeared in the summer hit “Greater Tuna.” This two-person show featured over 13 characters of various genders and species and traveled throughout West Virginia in June 2007.

“Greater Tuna,” which began as a party skit based on a political cartoon, was the most-produced play in the country by 1985. The comedy is a series of sketches about Texas’ third-smallest town “where the Lion’s Club is too liberal, and Patsy Cline never dies.” The cast of two portrays all of the inhabitants of Greater Tuna, including men, women, children and animals. The play’s creators are Joe Sears, Jason Williams and Ed Howard.